
When Obscurantism meets lack of awareness. 

Friends it is sometimes hard to believe until you hear and see, 

Due tolack of awareness and obscurantism in some parts of Burundi, albino 

people are being hunted down by their neighbors and killed. From 2009 more 

than ten Burundian albino have been slaughtered. People believe that with 

their body parts they can make much money.Nicelate is a young Burundian 

woman from Matongo commune in Kayanza province, northeast of Burundi was 

kicked out of her family by her husband because she gave birth to an albino 

child  

During the sixteen days of activism against gender based violence in Burundi, 

World Vision Burundi parterned with AFAE (Association des Femmes Albinos 

Espoir), a Burundian albino women’s association to call upon the intervention of 

the local administration to fight against the violence against Albino people in 

Burundi. 

 

 

“Before I gave birth to this child, my life with my husband was very good. But 

after his birth, he hated me and kicked me out with my child.” Explains Nicelate 

holding her albino child, 

On December 10, 2013 in Bujumbura, Nicelate, was testifying in front a silent 

public in a workshop supported by World Vision Burundi. It was organised by 

Albino Burundian women’s association AFAE (association des femmes albinos espoir)to mark an end to 

the sixteen days of action against gender based violence campaign this year.  



Her family has abandoned heraccusing her to bring malediction to the family 

after she gave birth to an albino child; she continues in grief. 

Organisers explain that the workshop had an intention to call upon the local 

administration, NGOs and religious leaders to contribute to stopping albino 

violence especially albino women. 

From 2009,Burundian Albinos live in fear of being savagely murdered at any time. They are always on 

guard day and night, because they are hunted down by people who believe that their body parts are 

precious goods; Eugene Nsabayezu, speaker at the workshop explains. 

 Since early 2009, more than a dozen of albino people have been slaughtered for body parts.Arms, legs 

and genital organs are the most wantedparts. Those body parts are sold to witchdoctors who believe 

that they can make much money with. They believe that those parts are chance makers. 

Besides being killed for their body parts,albinos woman are twice victims of that violence.  They are 

sexually abused by men who consider them as medical solution to their sexual problems.Eugene 

continues. 

According to Nathalie MUCO, leader of albino women’s association (AFAE), the Burundian society needs 

to understand that albinism is a handicap like others; and to reach at that level of awareness, everyone 

needs to contribute: associations, religious leaders and NGOs, she says. 

“What is bad for us is not the oppression by our neighbors, but the indifference of people who could 

protect us from that violence” she concludesthanking World Vision for supporting that workshop and 

calling upon everyone to contribute to ceasing violence to albinos. 

 

 


